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Chern’ee gives the All Stars a lesson in Indigenous Art 

Contemporary Indigenous Artist Chern’ee Sutton was honored to attend the 

NRL’s All Stars week on the Gold Coast last week. 

Chern’ee painted the centerpiece of a large 3mtr x 2mtr painting on Tuesday at 

the Indigenous All Stars camp at the Sofitel hotel on the Gold Coast. The 

Indigenous All Stars Team and The All Stars Team all placed their handprints 

and signatures on the painting. The one of a kind painting that could only be 

described as priceless has been donated by Chern’ee and will be auctioned by 

the NRL with all proceeds going towards AIME an indigenous mentoring 

program for School children. 

Chern’ee was a guest speaker at the NRL’s Indigenous Youth Summit where 

she gave a speech to 60 youths and the Indigenous All Stars team about the 

story behind her painting “Thapu Wani Watina” (Brothers Playing Side by Side) 

which was used on the Indigenous All Stars men’s and women’s Jerseys. 

Chern’ee also presented the All Stars founder Preston Campbell with one of 

her hand painted footballs which was in appreciation to Preston from the NRL. 

Preston Campbell then reciprocated by presenting Chern’ee with her 

Indigenous All Stars Jersey. 

Chern’ee said “I take my hat off to the Indigenous All Stars Team and the NRL” 

“To see the Indigenous All Stars Team having lunch and conversing with the 

Youth Summit students and then posing with them to have photos taken, well 

you should have seen the smiles on the kids faces it is a moment that they will 

remember forever”. It shows that this week is not just about the game, it’s 



about the NRL and the Indigenous All Stars giving back to communities and 

encouraging the youths that will be tomorrows leaders”. 

Chern’ee’s biggest honor of the week came on game night when she was 

interviewed centre field by Luke Carrol about the meaning of her painting 

“Thapu Wani Watina”. Chern’ee responded to the 23,000 strong crowd 

introducing herself in the Kalkadoon language before telling the story of 

Brothers Playing Side by Side. 

Media Enquiries contact: 

Chern’ee Sutton -  0458415979 or 

Craig Sutton - art@cherneesutton.com.au 
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